
REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE 

PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

9:00 A.M., WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 2019 
OUACHITA BUILDING 

 
A regular meeting of the Hot Springs Village Property Owners’ Association Board of Directors was held at 
9:00 a.m., Wednesday, July 17, 2019 at the Ouachita Building. 
 
Board members attending were Chair Cindi Erickson, Vice Chair Tormey Campagna, Directors Buddy Dixon, 
Dick Garrison, Nancy Luehring, Mike Medica, Diana Podawiltz; Lesley Nalley, CEO; and Liz Mathis, CFO.  
 
Attending from staff were Jason Temple, COO; Rick Middleton, Police Chief; Lieutenant Gary Vaughan, 
HSVPD; Jason Miller, Fire Chief; Jamie Caperton, CMEO; Shawnee Cooper, Dir. of Human Resources; 
Renee Haugen, Dir. of Real Estate Acquisitions; Stephanie Heffer, Dir. of Placemaking & Development; 
Magdy Hussein, Dir. of F&B; Stacy Hoover, Dir. of Recreation; Mike Sykora, Sup. of Building Maintenance; 
Brad Meredith, Lakes Ecology and Fisheries Mgr.; Darrin Baker, Super. Magellan G.C.; Joseph Price, 
Communications Mgr.; and Ella Scotty, Executive Assistant.   
 
Also attending Lewis Delavan, Village Voice; Keeton Gleason, KVRE. 
 
Approximately 65 people were in the audience.   
 
Quorum Verification:  Director Luehring, Parliamentarian notified Chair Cindi Erickson that 

a board quorum was present.  
 

Call to Order: Chair Cindi Erickson called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 
 

Prayer/Pledge of Allegiance: Minister David Tappe, Village Church of Christ gave the prayer, and 
the pledge of allegiance was led by Director Podawiltz.                                                                   

  
Chair Comments: Chair Erickson commented on the ruling in the CCI vs HSVPOA 

case. Given the significant impact to current governing documents 
and long-standing records inspection practices the Board asks for 
patience. The Board and staff are currently reviewing bylaws, 
policies and procedures to identify revisions needed to bring each 
document in line with the statutes cited by Judge Robert Herzfeld but 
also upholding HSVPOA’s purpose of preserving the value of 
property and promoting the health, safety and welfare of our residents 
and commercial owners. To that end, Chair Erickson announced the 
Establishment of an Ad Hoc Governing Documents Review 
Committee whose purpose is to recommend governing document 
revisions which assure that all Bylaws, policies, processes and 
procedures are compliant with Arkansas law, as it relates to records 
inspection and copying by members. Board members will be 
receiving the charter soon. Chair Erickson called upon members to 
submit applications to serve on the committee. 

  
Approval of Order of Business: Chair Erickson asked for a motion to adopt the Order of Business. 

Director Luehring MOVED to approve the Order of Business. 
Director Podawiltz SECONDED and the Order of Business was 
unanimously APPROVED. 
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Consent Agenda: Chair Erickson read the Consent Agenda items consisting of:  

a) Approve 06-19-19 Regular Meeting Minutes, 07-09-19 
Executive Session Minutes (legal/personnel matters); 

b) Receive Standing Committee Minutes – ACC 06-20-19; 07-
01-19; Ad hoc 50th Anniversary Planning 06-03-19; CMPAC 
06-14-19; Golf 06-20-19; GAC 06-07-19; Governance 05-14-
19 revised; Lakes 06-12-19; Public Services 06-20-19; 
Recreation 06-10-19; Trails 06-18-19 

c) Appointment of Alan Wellesley, Jerry Swaim and Tom Ellers 
to the Lakes Committee 

d) Appointment of 2020 Operating and Capital Budget Ad Hoc 
Committee- Liz Mathis, Bud Hallinan, Dan Aylward, Wayne 
Foltz and John Gonzales. Tom Heau of the CMPAC will 
serve as a liaison to the committee 

e) Appointment of Mike Hood and Walter Pettey to the 
Governmental Affairs Committee 

Director Luehring MOVED to approve the Consent Agenda. Director 
Dixon SECONDED and the Consent Agenda was unanimously 
APPROVED. 

  
CEO/Corporate Secretary Report: Lesley Nalley, introduced Jamie Caperton, Chief Member Experience 

Officer (CMEO) and gave CEO/Corporate Secretary Report. 
Highlights include: 
• YTD Financial Overview  

o YTD net operating gain before capital and depreciation is 
$217k less than YTD 2018 

o Congratulations to the Golf team for breading $300k on 
visitor golf revenue 

o In accordance with restructure, Administration’s YTD 
subsidy is $173k less that YTD 2018. Community 
Development & Marketing division YTD subsidy is $125k 
less than YTD 2018. Public Safety’s subsidy is $50k higher 
than YTD 2018 and Golf is $479k higher. 

o $904k in capital spent thus far, with 70% spent between 
public works and public utilities. The operation’s team is 
showing steady progress towards operational efficiency and 
deferred maintenance catchup. These efforts are best 
reflected in our continued improvement in Property Owner 
Equity. 

• Public Safety (Fire & Police) 2016/2019 historical comparatives 
showing +14% FD and +14.6% PD budgeted expense. Chief 
Middleton and Chief Miler are to be commended for their 
commitment to public safety 

• Gates & Visitor Usage of Lakes –  
o Cameras positioned from a front and rear perspectives are 

operational at HSV gates. It is important for members to 
report specific instances of suspected unauthorized 
individuals entering HSV. 

o Chief Middleton held a staff debrief and strategy session 
surrounding July 4th activities. Lessons learned: 
 13 lakes violators identified over the holiday weekend 
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 Gate guards are keeping stats on vehicles attempting 
entry without authorization by property owners 

 Traffic count at the Balboa gate is now nearly equal to the 
East gate (staff is studying feasibility of a mini mobile 
gate house) 

 A Balboa Beach checkpoint is being considered 
 A simple solution is needed for guests of property owners 

to have appropriate authorization with them 
 Consistent procedures are needed at all facilities for 

handling/directing visitors requesting amenity access 
o Clarity is needed between the Compliance Department and 

Police Department on the differences between policy and 
law and the best way for correcting violations of each. Chief 
Middleton will prepare a white paper explaining the 
differences in layman’s terms 

• Lesley shared stats on overall home sales and new construction, 
Village Homes & Land, Tourism and Community Affairs 

• New Resident Stats – Lesley shared a graphic showing 64% of 
new property owners in the 2nd quarter came to HSV because of 
other property owners  

 
401k Education: Hagan-Newkirk representatives Rob Thorpe, Director of Qualified 

Plans and Jonathan Davis, Financial Advisor provided the Board 
information on HSVPOA 401k plan and fiduciary responsibilities 
hierarchy as defined by the IRS. 
 

CFO/Corporate Treasurer’s Report: 
 

Liz Mathis, CFO/Corporate Treasurer Report highlights: 
• Financial Summary – Cash is down $1.9m related to 2018 and 

current year spending on deferred maintenance and capital, some 
of which was funded by the sewer bond. The overall change in 
cash and cash equity has increased by $242k since year end 2018. 

• Assessment Receivables – Up about $176k 
• Long term debt decreased $760k since this time last year. 
• Liabilities decreased $1.2m since the prior year 
• Property owner equity increased $863k over the prior year 
• Revenues and expense – Total excess (deficit) before 

depreciation is down $217k over the prior year. Total net revenue 
is 43% of budget and $706k less than 2018. $364k of this 
difference is related to golf carts discussed in the Golf revenue 
section. We cannot use a 12-month projection of revenues 
because of the seasonal nature of our revenue stream 

• New Home Permits – 2019 YTD 28 new home permits and 31 
homes completed 

• Utility billing revenue is tracking slightly behind last year due to 
significant amount of rain 

• Golf revenue – visitor rounds are up over 1,300 
• Operating expense – YTD Administration, Community 

Development & Marketing, Public Works and Golf show reduced 
operating expenses from the prior year. 

• Current depreciation is $1.6mil, a decrease of $40k from the prior 
year. 
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• The June Financials report includes quarterly deep dive division 
metrics and departmental overview 

  
COO Report: Jason Temple, COO presented his COO Report. Highlights included 

updates on: 
• 2019 Water Tank Rehab – Tank B3 and Tank B1 are completed 

and back online.  
• Lift Stations –14 lift stations to restore to 100% operational 

capacity by year end 
• Wastewater Treatment Maintenance and Improvement Phase II – 

Planning and design for treatment equipment replacement and 
additions for each wastewater treatment plant have been 
submitted to Arkansas Department of Health for approval 

• Water Meter Study – All cellular meters are online and reporting 
data and operating as expected 

• Maderas Gardens Phase III – installation of utility service sleeves 
has started 

• Line Maintenance Division- 22 MTD / 85 YTD Water pipe 
repairs completed; 22 MTD / 88 YTD Sewer pipe repairs 
completed 

• Emergency Action Plan for Lakes DeSoto, Cortez & Balboa – 
COO and EAP Task Force continue to work towards a tabletop 
exercise with the ANRC, local and county emergency services. 

• ANRC provided an inspection report of all the HSV Lake Dams 
that included action items. Street Maintenance Division is 
addressing these items 

• Street Maintenance Division committed to placing 10 tons of 
asphalt per week, weather permitting, for a continuous effort in 
fixing potholes and shoulders. 
o Contracted mowing of residential subdivisions will continue 

mid-July 
o Crack sealing is completed 
o Wild Flower Project – Crews spreading wildflower seeds 

along DeSoto Blvd 
• Solid Waste Management 

o Recycling Events – goal is four public recycling events 
annually 

  
CMEO Report: Jamie Caperton gave the CMEO report. Highlights include: 

• A thank you to the Board, POA members, staff and Lesley Nalley 
for making my first few days with HSVPOA so welcoming and 
exciting 

• Caperton spent the first days with department and committee 
heads to learn focuses and needs. She and her teams will be doing 
deep dives into each department focused on improvements 

• Food & Beverage 
o Conducting a full evaluation of F&B service area with the 

help of Magdy Hussein and the newly hired manager of the 
DeSoto Club focusing on revenue, improvements, servers, 
cooks, chefs etc 

• Recreation 
o Outdoor pool – Groundbreaking ceremony was held July 16th 
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o ADH approval of final architectural plans expected July 31 
• Usage stats for Coronado Community Center/Library, Coronado 

Fitness Center, Coronado Tennis Center  
• Outdoor Recreation 

o Pickleball warranty work for the court surface will take place 
July 23; some courts will be closed the entire week for cure 
time 

• Lakes Management 
o Sampled beaches for E. Coli, per Arkansas Department of 

Health (ADH) protocols. All three beaches returned results 
well under ADH standards 

o Treated pondweed on Lake Sophia. The application appears 
to have been very successful 

• Golf is finding ways to cut cost and creative ways to bring 
subsidy cost down, such as securing sponsorships 

• Marketing 
o Chuck Miller’s two hole in ones was the big earned media 

story for HSV this month 
o HSV named among Ideal Living’s Best of the Best for our 

beautiful lakes. 
o Ads online in USA Today and in the CNN newsfeed 

• Moving Forward our team’s commitment: 
o Assess and improve our organization’s commitment to 

quality service 
o Differentiate and elevate our service  
o Gauge the needs, wants, stereotypes and emotions our 

customers  
o Understand the processes necessary to develop a culture that 

consistently delivers exceptional service 
o Recover effectively from a service failure and turn it into an 

opportunity to strengthen customers 

CURRENT BUSINESS 
 

 

Revision Bylaws Article XII, 
Committees: 

Upon Chair Erickson’s call for a motion, director Luehring            
MOVED to approve the revisions to Bylaws Article XII, Committees 
as presented. Director Dixon SECONDED.  
 
Director Podawiltz MOVED to amend the motion by adding to 
Section 4 “all committees shall have at least one member who is not a 
Board or staff member”. Director Garrison SECONDED. Discussion 
followed.  Chair Erickson called for a vote on the amended motion. 
Vice Chair Campagna and Directors Luehring, Dixon and Medica 
voted against; directors Podawiltz and Garrison voted in favor. 
MOTION FAILED 4-2. 
 
Director Luehring MOVED to remove the Finance Committee from 
the list of committees. Director Dixon SECONDED. Discussion 
followed. Chair Erickson called for a vote. Vice Chair Campagna and 
Directors Luehring, Dixon and Medica voted in favor; Directors 
Podawiltz and Garrison voted against. MOTION CARRIED 4-2. 
, 
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Vice Chair Campagna MOVED to change Section 5.B items 2 and 3 
to read Non-Board Committees in lieu of Staff Committees. Director 
Luehring SECONDED and the MOTION was unanimously 
APPROVED. 
 
Chair Erickson called for a vote on the original MOTION as 
amended. Vice Chair Campagna and Directors Luehring, Dixon and 
Medica voted in favor; Directors Podawiltz and Garrison voted 
against. MOTION CARRIED 4-2. 
 

Proposed Chapter 8, Article 7,  
POA Governing Document Change 
Policy: 

Upon Chair Erickson’s call for a motion, Director Luehring               
MOVED to approve the proposed Chapter 8, Article 7 POA 
Governing Document Change. Director Dixon SECONDED. 
Discussion followed. Chair Erickson called for a vote. Vice Chair 
Campagna and Directors Luehring, Dixon and Medica voted in favor; 
Director Podawiltz and Garrison voted against. MOTION CARRIED 
4-2. 
 

Sanitation Trucks Lease-Balloon 
Decision: 

Vice Chairman Campagna MOVED to refinance balance due of 
$230,880 on the three Sanitation Trucks, originally leased in 2016, 
with Arvest Bank for 36 months at a 4.35% interest rate for a total 
cost of $246,690. Director Medica SECONDED. Discussion 
followed and the MOTION was unanimously APPROVED 
 

NEW BUSINESS  
  
Board Comments: Director Podawiltz has Hot Springs Village Livin’ the Dream stickers 

and encouraged everyone to post them on cars, golf carts, pickleball 
paddles etc. to show off HSV everywhere you go because we live in 
an absolute beautiful place. You won’t find any better place to live 
than HSV. 
 
Director Garrison wished we could have printed minister Tappe’s 
prayer and handed it out. He asked that the rhetoric be toned down. 
The Board is working together on resolutions. 
 
Director Luehring complimented and dittoed Director Garrison’s and 
Director Podawilt’s comments. 
 
Director Dixon asked for members to step up and help. Be a part of 
the future of HSV by serving on a committee. 
 
Vice Chairman Campagna shared that he has made a personal 
commitment to follow the Golden Rule. We may have differences, 
but the way in which we handle them is important. Our differences 
should be handled with civility. 
  

  
Questions & Comments from the 
Audience: 

• A member commented on POA records inspection 
• A member commented on the eblast released on the CCI case 

ruling 
• A member commented on the Bylaw vote 
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Adjournment: Director Luehring MOVED to adjourn, Director Podawiltz 

SECONDED, and the meeting adjourned at 11:20 a.m. 
 

 
  

__________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Chair     Secretary 

• A member commented on the pool project 
• A member commented on lakes and beach amenity use by non-

owners  


